
To all my favourite people in Class 10,  

 

It’s me - Mr. Baker – the funniest teacher on the planet (apart from Mr. Jarrett) 

What a strange time we are all living in! I’m just checking in to make sure you are all being 

well behaved for your parent and carers (I will be checking with them when we return ) 

I hope you are using all this time wisely and completing the lessons we are setting each day. 

I know it might be difficult to concentrate properly at home, but please try your best. I’ve 

been checking reading plus each day; well-done Banisha, Anika and Ridhwan on levelling up 

and to those of you still using it at home. Remember to log onto TT Rockstars to continue 

practising your tables. Use My Maths to support your home learning and continue 

completing your revision booklets as it will help you remember everything for now and 

when you get to high school.  

Please can you all ensure you are still being careful when you are leaving the house and 

maintaining the social distancing rules. Also remember to continue washing hands regularly.  

I really hope you are managing to have some fun whilst you are at home and getting some 

daily exercise. Joe Wicks’ daily work out has been tiring me out every morning! Have any of 

you been able to complete the full 30 minutes yet?  

I appreciate some of you might be getting bored at home but if you have a quick look online 

you can find lots of fun thing to do;  

1. Treasure hunt (with clues, hide a favourite toy somewhere in the house) 
2. Play dress ups in mum and dad’s clothes – do a photoshoot 
3. Day spa – do a manicure, pedicure, face mask 
4. Give someone a back, foot or head massage 
5. Have a Living Room disco – play freeze, musical chairs, have a dance off 
6. Build a fort using the couch and every cushion/pillow you can find 
7. Organise your Lego and then have a building challenge. Who can build the best house, 

hotel or shop? 
8. Build a teepee fairy house 
9. Do a marshmallow toothpick engineering challenge 
10. Using Lego characters or other small toys, make a stop motion movie (download the 

app Stop Motion to your phone or IPad) 
11. Go through your board/card games and challenge yourself to play them all. Design your 

own game 
12. Build a bug hotel 
13. Fold paper planes and see how far they will fly 
14. Build the highest block tower you can 
15. Learn to braid hair 
16. Keep a balloon in the air as long as possible 
17. Make a Lego zip line 
18. Build a house with a deck of cards 
19. String up the Christmas lights in your living room 

https://www.reallifeathome.com/teepee-style-fairy-house/
https://playteachrepeat.com/marshmallow-toothpick-building-challenge/
https://www.pinterest.com.au/pin/417568196702254667/
https://littlebinsforlittlehands.com/lego-zip-line-homemade-toy-zip-line-kids/


20. Play cinema – make tickets, popcorn, give your guests a rug and watch a movie 
together 

21. Play hotels using your bedrooms as ‘hotel rooms’ or restaurants by setting up the 
dining room like a restaurant with menus (or hospitals, vets, banks, etc) 

22. Play the gummy bear game (using dice and 5 gummies each. Roll a 1 you eat one in 
your pile, a 2 you pass one bear to your left, a 3 you pass to your right, a 4 you keep it, a 
5 you eat it, a 6 you keep it – keep playing till the gummies are gone!) 

23. Use masking tape to make a race track. Race matchbox cars. Or use the inside of your 
bathtub as a ramp for racing 

24. Make a time capsule of this time to be opened in 10 years 
25. Change the bedsheets and build a sheet city in your bedroom! 

 

There’s lots more ideas here https://www.northshoremums.com.au/fun-home-activities-with-kids 

Me and Nancy have been trying to keep ourselves busy we are going on lots of walks and trying to 

tidy up the garden. She had her 2nd birthday last week. We’ve been practising football skills (she’s as 

good as some of you boys now ) I also think we are going to be desperate for a haircut when we 

return to school! Check out the new Spitfire I’ve made for our classroom. I really miss our golden 

times and your smiley faces. Fingers crossed we’ll all see each other soon. I want you all to remain 

safe, stay positive and keep up the good work.  

Here are a few pictures of my week  

    

 

https://www.northshoremums.com.au/fun-home-activities-with-kids

